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The dutiny of the RCA Service 
Campany has been guided by 
the three men on our cover. 
which reflects the Company's 
variely of odivities. We salute 
Mr. Odoriui on his being 
nomed to a position of 
increasing responsibllily. We 
congratulate Mr. Kunsman on 
becoming our second President, 
And we soy, " Get well soon" 
to Mr. Cohill, " You've done o 
terrific job the 15 years you 
were President of the Service 
Company. We look forward lo 
your counsel and auistonce." 
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C. M. Odorizzi Appointed Group Executive 
Vice Pres., Consumer Products & Services 

Charles M . 
Odorizzi 

Appointment of Charles M. Odorizzi as Croup Executive Vice 
President, Consumer Products and Services, has been announced 
by RCA P resident John L. Burns. 

Fo1·merly Executive Vice President, Sales and Services, 
Mr. Odorizz.i now will have responsibility for all consumer prod
ucts as well as services of RCA. Ile will retain overall supervision 
of the RCA Service Company, RCA lnsutulcs. Inc.. RCA Victor 
Distl"ibuling Corp .. and RCA Victor Company Ltd .• o( Montreal, 
Canada. 

l'vls. Burns also announced these additiona l executive assignments: 
W_ Walter Watts. Group Executive Vice President. will have 

added to his responsibilities the RCA International Division. 
formerly under Mr. Odorizzi. The RCA Electron Tube 01nsion 
and the RCA Semiconductor and Matelials Division continue to 
report to l\.ir. Walls. 

P. J . Casella becomes Executive Vice President, Consumer 
Products. He will have responsibility for the acuv1hes of the RCA 
Victor Television Division. the RCA Victor Radio and "Victrola'' 
Division. and the RCA Victor Record Division. In his new capacity. 
Mr Casella will continue to report lo Mr Odonzzt and will con
tinue as President of the RCA Victor Compan}. Ltd . Canada. 

Robert A. Seidel. Executive Vice P resident. has been assigned 
duties as Assistant lo the P resident 0£ RCA 

Martm F. Bennett. formerly Vice P resident. Merchandising, 
becomes Vice President. D istribution, reponing lo Mr. Odorizzi. 

Mr. Odorizzi has had broad experience in the fields of merchan
dising and sen·ice. as well as m mdustnal orgaruzahon and 
management. He joined RCA in 1949 and has been Vice President 
in charge of service for the former Victor Division; Operating 
Vice President for that Division, Executive Vice President. Cor
porate Staff· and since October. 1955. Executive Vice President 
Sales and Services He is also a member of the RCA Board of 
Directors. 

What you ha\·e just read is the essence of the press release 
announcing Mr. Odorizzi's expanded duties. Th1S news is of much 
more than usual inlerest to Service Company people, however. 
because of our close association with Mr. Odorizzi dw·ing th!! past 
almost 10 years. In extending him oul' congratulations. we are 
proud that the Service Company's success has contributed to his 
success in RCA. as l'flr. Odorizz.i has off Pn said. He came lo RCA 
as Vice President in charge of service and despite lhe continually 
broadened, more requll'mg and time conS\.1ming duues which he 
has assumed since then, we have a lways had the advan tage of his 
close attention. direction, and unabated interest in S en·ice Com
pany problems and opporluntttcs. His elecuon to the RCA Board 
of Directors was another honor which indirectly re£ected to the 
Service Company's credit. and we are confident that the combina
tion of the Consumer P roducts Division under Mr. Casella with 
the Service Company and U1e other divisions of l'vl r. Odorizzfs 
group will be of mu tual advantage. We wish hun con tinued success. 
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D. H. Kunsman Named RCA Service Co. President; 
Top RCA Executives Laut/ E. (. Calli/l's Leatlersbip 

Appoinlmenl of Donald H. Kunsman 
as President of the RCA Sennce Com
pany was announced on Scplember 24 
by Charles M. Odorizzi. Iormet Ex
ecutive Vice President, Sales and 
Services. Mr. Odorizzi was appointed 
Group Executive Vice President, Con
sumer Products and Services, in Oc
tober. 

Mr. Kunsman, who has served as 
Vice President and Operations Man
ager. succeeded Edward C. Cahill, who 
has headed the Service Company since 
its mception in 1943. The appoinlment 
was effective October 1. Mr. Cahill is 
taking a less aclive role in company 
affairs on the advice of his physicians. 
but will continue to offer counsel and 
a....;;sistancc on special projects to both 
the Group Executive Vice President 
and the President, RCA Service Com
pany. 

Under Mr. Cahill's leadership. the 
service-arm of RCA has g1own from 
a handful of service technicians lo a 
world-wide organization of more than 
12,000 technicians, engineers and scien
tists. 

Mr. Cahill spent almost his entire 
adult lile with RCA. In 1928, the same 
year sound movies were born, he join
ed RCA Photophone, Inc.. as a field 
engineer, beginning a career that 
culminated in his being appointed 
President of RCA Service Company, 
Inc., m 1943. In the interim, Mr. Ca
hill gained vast knowledge of the 
electronics field. And it was during 
these years that he became affection
ately known as "Ed" to a growing 
family of friends and to many RCA 
customers. 

His appointment as President began 
a steUar chapter in Mr. Cahill's ·career. 
In spearheading activities of the infant 
Service Company operation. he con
linua 11) stressed customer satisfaction 
and service co11rtesy-pomling oul 
that "" e (Service Company) have 
many more people in direct contact 

E. C. Cahill 

with the public than any other branch 
of the RCA family tree.'' This philoso
phy proved con-eel. The late 1940's 
saw our service expanded to an in
creased number of industrial products 
and to a new phenomenon-television. 

For his "extraordinary" leadership 
and his role in the launching of tele
vision, Mr. Cahill earned the 1947 
RCA Victor Award of Merit. 

Another highlight in Mr. Cahill's 
illustrious career oI service was on 
New Year's Day, 1954. Thal was the 
day RCA Compatible Color Television 
spanned the United States for the first 
time. Under his able direction. RCA 
Service Company personnel played an 
important role in the hectic weeks of 
preparation for the innovation. Coast 
to coast, RCA Service Company not 
only further brightened RCA 's repu
tation, but again enhanced its own 
excellent record of superior service. 

Mr. Cahill resides in Haddonfield. 
N. J., with his ·wife and their two chil
dren. He hus been active for years as 
industrial electronics-engineering ad
visor for h1S alma mater, Milwaukee 
School of Engineering. He was elected 
Lo the school's Board of Regents in 
1952 and has served also as a board 
member of RCA Institutes. 

In announcmg the change at a staff 
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D. II. Kunsm an 

luncheon, Mr. Odorizzi paid tribute to 
Mr. Cahill's many contributions to 
RCA in his 30 years with the corpora
tion and 15 years as P resident of the 
Service Company. 

"The position and reputation which 
the RCA Service Company has ea.med 
in the government, industrial, and 
consumer service fields are a testi
monial to his excellent leadership," 
Mr. Odorizzi said. And quoting from a 
letter he had written to Mr. Cahill, he 
said: " Under your dedicated leader
ship, the Service Company has grown 
from a small service activity to a 
major sales and profit-producing di
vision with more than 12,000 ernployes 
scattered throughout the world. What
ever else the future may bold, Eel. the 
success of the RCA Service Company 
will always be a great tribute lo you 
and to your faith in the business of 
providing the high standards of service 
which have produced for RCA not 
onJy income, but, perhaps of gTeater 
impodance, millions of satisfied cus
tomers.'' 

Mr. Odor izzi also read letters writ
ten to Mr. Cahill by RCA President 
John L . Bums and Chairman of the 
Executive Committee of the RCA 
Board Frank M. Folsom. 

(Continued on page 4) 



A Thumbnail Sketch ... 

Out New P1egidenf C1owg With f he Company 
Nine years ago Donald H. Kunsman joined the RCA 

Service Company as staff assistanl to the President. 
E. C. Cahill. Today, he is the Service Company's second 
president . . taking from Mr. Cahill the reins of a still 
growing world-wide or~aruzation. 

ln his former post. Mr. Kunsman, as Vice President and 
Operalions Manager, was responsible for all service and 
sales functions, obtaining a thorough association with the 
Company"s over-all operations. He kept his linger on the 
pulse of the Service Company by frequent lnps to lhe 
far- flung field locations of all three operatin~ groups
Consumer Products Service, Technical Products Service 
and Government Service. 

A nati\•e of Superior. WIS., Mr. Kunsman attended 
Superior State Teachers CoUe~e and the NorthwesteJ n 
University School of Management. 

He joined RCA Service Company in 1949 as Assistant 
to the PreSJdenl. Sho1tly thereafter. Mr. Kunsman was 

named Manager. Budgets and Procedures, and was pro
moted to Treasurer and Controller in 1950. His appoint
menl as Vice Presiden t, Consumer Products Service 
Department. came in 1953. 

As Treasurer and Contrnller, Mr. Kunsman introduced 
budgetary controls which made it possible for the Com
pany lo improve ils forecasts, its profit objectives and 1ls 
operating plans. Introducmg new sales and service pro
grams, Mr. Kunsman. as Consumer Products VP, reversed 
the downward sales trends and established sales and 
operating policies which resulted in e>..'J)ansion and 
superior performance. He built and solidified the Con
sumer Products Service organization during lls most try
ing period, and this achievement was recognized when he 
1·ece1ved the RCA Victor Award of Merit for 1955. 

Mr. Kunsman lives in Delaware Township, N. J., near 
the RCA Chen) Hill offices, with his wife. Lee, and two 
children. Barbara, l9, a student at lhe Uruversity of North 
Cru·olina. and Donald, Jr., 13. 

D. H . Kunsman Succeeds E. C. Cahill as Service Co. President-cont. 
Mr. Burns wrote in part: 

"I want you lo know that you have left an endw·ing 
mark in the annals of RCA, especially as a pioneer in 
the service field of radio and television. Il was a herculean 
task thai you faced when the RCA Service Company was 
formed, and its stature today attests your ability and 
talents. Through 'Service' you and your excellent organi
zation have not only lived up lo the true meanmg of that 
word, bul you have intensified H to 'Salesmanship'
because Service has added to the prestige of RCA 
products throughout the world, not only in the home and 
in industry, but in the defense of this country." 

And Mr. Folsom's letter said, in part: 

"You and I were in the thick of launching television, 
both black and white and color. as a new industry-and 
I shall never forget Lhe outstanding role you played in 
its success. In a ll my experience in sales and merchan
dising. I have never witnessed such a wonderful achieve
ment as that accomplished by you and your people in 
providing competent and quality service. Indeed. you and 
your organization were responsible to a la1·ge degree for 
bringing television from 'around the comer' into the 
homes of millions. As well you know, high quality service 
brought about confidence in the new art; so you should 
have a great sense of pride in your accomplishment that 
gave consumers faith in our products and satisfaction in 
their performance." 

But perhaps among his many bono1·s, Mr. Cahill will 
value most the Testimonial Scroll presented to him at the 
luncheon and signed by lop managers of the Service 
Company. and by Mr. Odorizzi and other RCA New York 
executives. It is inscribed · 
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"TO EDTFARD C. CAHILL 
ff II OSE J\·S I' I R EV .. I\· D D £ r'OT E f) 
l.£; tf)ER.'i /llP 1S PRESIDE\'T or· T /J E 
RC. I Sf:RI I CE CO,\/PA1\Y CREATED cf!\' 

ORG.-1 YTZ -I T TO \ ( ,\ /Ql ' E I\' D PR E
EJll'VE\'T I\ Tl/£ CORPOR 1110 \ A \D 
TllE IN Dl 'STRY. 

.. > 0 CR F 0 R ES I C H 1' A \' D C' \ ' IQ C' E 
•IRIL/'n CREATED Al\ ORCA1\IZAT/OiV 
ffll/ C H rot DEVELO PED FROM A 
Tl-1\DF l L OF TECH\/Cl l\ S TO AS 
I w PORT ii •VT FORCE JI\' rn E CORPORA· 
TIO\- \l. llBERl.VG .HORE Tllrl •\' 12.000 
LOl .!i Elf PLO} ES fr'HO OffE > OC· A \'D 
Tll E CORPORSl'/Ot\ THF;IR DEEP AP· 
PR EC / ITIO\ ... IT JS ff/TH THI 
T l/Ol. C llT TH IT W E ff'ISH TO Pl ' B
Llc:T.Y AN l\OUJ\CE oun CRE ,IT DEBT 
-1\0 GR -IT/1T DE TO }' O l DC:Rl\ C 
} Ol R F/FTEE.\' >'EARS AS Ol R PR F.S/
D E 'VT AN D C l /DIN G OFFI CER. ,1N D 
E.\PRESS Ol.'R ::,J,\ CERE IJOPE TI/ -IT 
Tr"£ Ir/LL BE .IBLE TO CONTI.\' [.'£ TO 
OIU rr ON roun lf'JSDO \/. KNOTrLEDCF. 
.-1\D JCDG \IE.VT FOR ll.f VY 1'EARS TO 
COl/E. 

·"'flf Pmlw r 24 .• l 'J.58"' 
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RCA Service Co. Wins Third Consecutive Safety Award 
In an important phase of safety ... 

industrial accidents . . . the Na tional 
Safety Council citations for 1957 were 
a re(reshing note. Fo1· the third con
secutive year, RCA Service Company 
received the Council's highest recog
nition .. . the Award of Honor. 

The presentation cited the company 
for its outstanding safety record in 
connection with occupational injuries. 
both nationwide and overseas. 

In addition. other RCA Service 
Company activities were recognized 
for their individual safety records. 
The awards and their recipients were: 
AWARD OF HONOR 

Government Service field- nation
wide and overseas. 

Consumer Products Service-Wes~
ern Region. 

Consumer P roducts Service-East 
Central Region. 
AWARD OF MERIT 

Consumer Products Service-South
ern Region. 

Consumer Products Service- South
western Region. 

Consume r P roducts Service-Cen
tral Region. 
PRESIDENT 'S LETTER 

Technical Products Service-West 
Central Region. 

Central Region's Bill Da\fis ( r ) is pre
sented Award or l\l eril by Zurich Insur

ance Company representali\tc 

There's Room for Improvement 
T hough RCA Service Company 

has a safely record of which it can 
be proud. there is something which 
should not be overlooked. 

ls the record as good as it can be? 
Last year, 1,128 days were Jost 

due lo accidents that were serious 
enough to prevent employes {mm 
working. 

The 1,128 days losl figure is more 
than a cold s tatistic. IL represents 
human suficring by employes . . . 
and too orten, a lastmg disability. 
And to the Company, the injuries 
and Josl Lime have meant missed 
service calls and loss of customer 
good .... .-m. 

Stated differently, 1.128 days lost 
in 1957 represents four employes 
out of work every day for THE 
ENTIRE YEAR. Every djsabling 
accidenl is a tragedy and so long as 
one accident occtu-s, that mishap is 
ONE TOO MANY. 

With this in mind, a new safety 
program geared to fu rther reduce 
injuries has been developed and 
will be announced soon. 

But the mosl important safety 
program can start r ight now- with 
you. Be careful .. be cautious ... 
and live longer! 

Remember. one accident is one 
too many. Especially if 1t happens 
to YOU. 

A. L. Con rad, Vice 
Presiden t. Gove rn
ment Service (r.), 
and W. T . A. Bax ter , 
Personnel Mgr .• 
Government Service, 
are congratulated 
by Mr. Kunsman on 
the Government 
Service field activity 
w-inning the A ward 
of Honor 

E. 0 . Van Duy ne. now Mgr., Gov't. S ervice, 
DEP Serv ices, received P res ident's Le tter 
for Technical P roducts West Cent ral 

Region's safety record 

Safety Council official congratulates Orval 
Bowers on outhem Region's winning the 

A ward or 1\terit 

In upper lcCt photo, Pa t B rune ( r .) accepts award for Southwestern Region. In center photo. Western Region's Bob Adams smiles 
while receiv ing safoty plu11 uc. Righ l, Myron Telep (c.) accepts Award of Honor as Ea.\t Central personnel looks on 
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:;~ceful Rahway Branch Rejected Recession 

~ 

Frank Bartolomey, ace salesman, 
carries in anoC her FSO. He earned 
$1100 in cornmis._<ilons in 6 monU1s 

Reg. Sales Ml?'J'. Bernie Grossman (r.) happily pre~cnts 
hirts as prizes to ll. Smialkowski (I. 10 r.). l\L Proud

foot, W. RyalJ and Branch Mgr. Bill Askins 

Appliance scr"icemen, not to be out
done by TV sales effort. bring in an
oChcr of numerou~ washer overhauls 

The recession seems to be on its wa}T ouL But so far 
as Rahway Branch is concerned ... lhere hasn't been any. 

Sounds optimistic? Let's review the North Jersey 
branch's record. 

In December oI 1957 William Francis Askins was pro
moted to Branch Manager of Rahway. He brought with 
him from Asbury Park Branch boundless energy and 
determination. And these characteristics were part of 
what was needed at Rahway. fo1· early this year the 
branch was faced with sales problems, recession talk and 
a generally uncertain future. 

To gain the proper incentive, the branch entered into 
a six- month sales contest with one oI the largest and 
mosi successful branches in the Company. Each super
visor. technician. office worker and telephone girl rolled 
up his or he1· proverbial sleeves and really went Lo work 
Factory Service Overhaulo;, Modifications, Antenna ln
slallations, and sales of all types began to roll inlo the 
branch in unprecedented numbers. New personnel were 
hired lo keep pace with Lhe extraordinary sales effort. 

To keep up with the increased business, all phases of 
the branch's operations were geared for top performance. 
The No1·th J ersey RF center, located in Rahway, played 
an important part in the rapid completion of Factory 
Service Overhauls in the shop. Modifications of new 
receivers to be sent overseas (Rahway modifies TVs 
purchased in foreign countries) were stepped up to new 
highs. The appliance servicemen caught the fever and are 

seJling just like the TV techs. 
Result : In :;ix monlh~ of sales competition Rahway 

topped a 11 comei s in the Consumer Products Se1vice 
activtly's Eastern Region The branch was so "hot" that 
Regional Sales Manager B<.>rnie Grossman remarked dur
ing a recent presentation, 'I'm tryLDg to create a contest 
that Rahway can't win." It's not that Rahway likes 
trophies or shirts or parties. H's not that the other 
branches were not doing a fine job, either. It's just that 
Rahway doesn't like to be b<;aten ... e:;pecially by a little 
thing like a 1·ecession 

Figures don't lie. And ~hway's success is reflected in 
lhe sales figures as of J uly: Up 20 per cenl in gross 
bill in gs over lasl y eai. 

A big part of the Rahway success story was played by 
Bill Askms. who started with RCA Scr\'ice Company as 
a helper 10 years ago. The former U. S. Navy electronics 
lechnicum. who dul'ing his nncb in th<' service journeyed 
1o the South Pole with Admiral Byrd':; 19-17 expedition. 
has built a learn at Rahway that on May 10 accepted 
permanent posse~1on of the Regional Manager's Trophy 
after months of concerted i::al.?s effo1·ts. Starring roles in 
the Rahway slory were also played by Mike Zoldc. vet
eran technician : Hank S1TUalkowski, Sales Manager. and 
Frank Bartolomey who racked up 145 FSO's during a 
three-month conlesl period 

With thi<; spirll, iL's no wonder Rahwa.v says there hasn 'L 
been a recession. Not with lhl! way lhey sell. 

TV receivers to be sh ipped to an 
par1s of Ule world are modified by 

Rahway technicians 

Warranty bench tecl•n ician Ed Schaffer plcac;es an
olher customer with his motto. ··Fix 'Em " 'hile You 

Wait" 

Ri <"h ie Beck. shO\\'n working on a 
tuning unit, handles Ule ;sorth 

J crst:)' Dist. tuner repair center 
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On Sunday, June 29, at 5: 15 A.M.. the Los Angeles 
Fire Department hurriedly answered a four- a larm cal l 
aL 911 North Orange Drive. ll would probably have gone 
unnoticed for another hour except that the slumber o f 
residents in lhe nt!ighboring apartment dwellings was 
broken by a senes of explosive-like sounds. 

Imploding kinescopes at Hollywood Branch were the 
blasts that awakened sleepy residents and their calls were 
quickly answered. When the firemen arrfred, the con
flagration was beyond control . . . the blaze had had 
enough oI a head start that internal portions of the build
ing were infernos. In addition to the Consumer Products 
Service unit being burned out. the Technical Products 
Service Theatre, Mobile Shop. Warehouse, Regional Offices 
and the Consumer Products SNv1ce Regional Offices were 
also destroyed. The stock. TV sets in for repair, Technical 
Products equipment, office furniture ... everything 
was a mass of rubble. 

But it's the story of what happened aherwards that 
counts. Like a sleeping giant rudely awakened by a bad 
dream, RCA Service Company rose to the challenge. 

It was quite a bad dream. for newspapers estimates put 
the loss al $250.000 to $.~00.000. 

Despite it being Sunday, Home Office and field func
tions sprang into action. Hal Madison, Sen·ice Manager, 
Techmcal Products Serv1ce--Weslem Region, Bob Adams, 
Consume!' Products Service Western Region Manager, 
Earl Degner, Branch Manager, and Bill Thackrey, District 
Manager, immediately began planning for a new location 
and methods of insuring that operations would continue 
as soon as possible. In no time. Hollywood Branch had a 
temporary home ... 852 La Brea Avenue The branch 
was back rn business Monday morrung with what could 
be begged or hon-owed. The telephone company hastily 
installed phones. 

The branch may have been counted out on Sunday. 
But Monday morning saw it open for business as usual. 
The Technical Products Service £unct1ons continued LO 

(urn1sh service and few customers were aware of any 
in lerruptions. 

Credit for IasL work also goes lo George Diehl, of Real 
Estate & Facilities. who flew to LA on Sunday to help 
obtain a ne\\ building and to Bob Valentine. Manager. 
Auditing, who followed on Tuesday to help reconstruct 
records for both operations groups. 

While branch and other personnel al Los Angeles were 
struggling Lo get things back to normal, Home Office 
functions m add1t1on to Real E,state and Facilities WtH"e 
helping . . . Purchasing, Material Control. Systems & 
Methods, Procedures, IBM, Auditing, Sales, and others. 
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l.J --months a rter the fire, operations are back at ~ 
the burned-out location. which had to be completely 111""' 1 

rebuilt ,. 

Forms, records, equipment and other materials were 
rushed to the West Coast so that as little time as humanly 
possible would be lost. 

Al LA. Mike Segro, Branch stock coordinator, was doing 
a bang- up job along wllh his assistant Jiggs Tausch to 
form a stock rnom. And~ Molinari mustered all the know
how of branch !)(!rsonnl'I lo help obtain benches. jigs and 
other repair shop facil1ues. 

The branch. region. d1Strict and Technical P roducts 
Service personnel who participated in this great come
back effort are too numerous to list. But it can be summed 
up b~ RCA President John L. Burns' comment: 

"That's the st11lT I've come lo expect from the Service 
Company. Congratulations. Keep it up." 

Said D. H . Kunsman. then Vice President and Opera
tions Manager, RCA Service Company· 

"The wa) oul" ... people ... dug in lo help out so 
ow· service would go on uninterrupted and Company 
losses would be held lo a minimum was a wonderful 
thing. The cooperauon and teamwork between depart
ments was one of the finest exhibitions I have ever seen 
and I \\ant lo take this opportunity to thank everyone, 
no matter how small a part he or she thought may have 
been played It is this ~ort of stuff that all of us have come 
lo expect of the people who make up Service Company:' 

l 
The chassis p.,oudl) displayed by these members of the "fight
ing'' Hollywood Branch were the first customer replacements 

for lllose lost in the fire 

-



RCA Helps Represent USA at Brussels World Fair 
~1 - ''' ' ''' 
~ 

1 
on 

Fair hoslessei. in 
Brussels 

Despite the condition of •·ole man World." there's one 
place where many nations are putting their best fool 
forwaJ·d . . . the 1958 Brussels World Fair. And RCA 
Service Company is right in there helping RCA's pmud 
cont1 ibution towards making the United States display 
impressive. 

Many of RCA's products are on display at the Fair, 
including Beverage Inspection Machines (which were 
installed by RCA Service Company's BIM specialist Ivor 
Winby), living RCA Compatible Color Television, a color 
television micrnscope. High Fidelity music reproduced on 
RCA Hi-Fi instruments, Transistors and Pbotoconductive 
cells, closed circuit television, film recording equipment. 
and RCA Whirlpool Reverse Cycle Air Conditioners. 

Besides installing the BIM equipment, RCA Service 
Company bad a band in lhe demonstration of the color 
TV system. Prior to NBC programming the content of 
the shows in the color demonstration, Joe Conroy and 
George Closs, of RCA Service Company's Public Demon
stration group, handled the production of the shows in 
the RCA studio. At present, John Marchetti, who has 
been at the Fair since it opened, IS maintaining the color 
equipment. 

Ed White. of the Public Demo group, reports that the 
compatible color television system has consistently drnwn 
large crowds to the American Pavilion. 

In addition lo its work al the Brussels Fair, the Demon
stration aclivily bas also p8l·ticipated in the first public 
demonstration of RCA's compatible color TV system out
side the United Stales when it jow·neyed to Tokyo eat'ly 
last year and to P oznan, Poland. and Zagreb, Yugoslavia, 
this year. 

During the summer, in addition lo the Brussels World 
Fair participation. RCA top officials held a conference al 

r 'i· ,, ~ · ·~" I l ; .•. • . ·=-

J ohn !:\'tarchetti (l.J or the Demo Group. is working at Fair. 
Bill LaPerche (c.) and Tom Whitney. both or Government 

e.rvice, attended RCA Brusse.l.s Conlerence 
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... Conference Climaxes 
International Meetings 
the Belgian city, the first international gathering of such 
scope to be held by the Corporation. 

Attending the meeting were John L. Burns, RCA Presi
dent, Frank M. Folsom, Chairman of the Executive Com
mittee of the Board of Direcloi-s, ChaJ·les M. Odorizzi, 
then Executive Vice President Sales and Services, who 
presided at the meetings. RCA distributors in Europe and 
heads of associated companies in Europe and South Africa. 

Also present at the conference were two RCA Service 
Company managers-T. G. Whilne) , Manager, Air Force 
Services, and W. J . LaPerch, Manager, Overseas-Europe, 
Air Force Services, both of the Government Service ac
tivity. Bill LaPerch was one of the speakers al the confe1·
ence and explained the scope of RCA Service Company 
operations m Europe. 

The Brussels conference climaxed other distributor 
meetings in Geneva and in New York City and broughl 
together distributors of RCA records and other products 
from 14 nations: the beads of RCA 's associated companies 
in Great Britain, Italy, Spain and West Germany and 
European managers of RCA Service Company and RCA 
Communications. The meeting also set the stage for dis
cussion of plans for RCA activities under the new 
European Common Market and the introduction of RCA 's 
new "Living Stereophonic" records lo manufacturers in 
Europe and South Africa. 

Distributors were also present for discussions in con
nection with RCA's substantial business in broadcasting 
equipment, lubes and other components for manufac
turers, defense products for NATO nations, weather radar 
for airlines and other electronic products. 

Mr. Burns. on his return to the United States, after a 
survey of other European areas. said: "This conference, 
coupled with others recently held in Switzerland and in 
the United States. and in which both hemispheres were 
represented, is timely evidence of RCA's interest in ow· 
customers in all lands. In this day of swifl technical, 
economic and social developments, it is our aim Lo bring 
all the resources of RCA to bear on the needs of our 
customers and friends everywhere. 

"We look to fruitful work and progress as a result of 
these international meetings." 

A l the invitation or U. S . Commissioner Ge.n'l at Fair, H. S. 
CuUman (seated. left). RCA executives met in American Pavi l

ion. They include Messrs. Burns. Folsom and Odorizzi 
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The Long Road to Education 
..• 10 Years of Effort 

The urge 10 heller one's self 1s the cornerstone of suc
cess. And it's also the keystone of one of RCA's employe 
benefits-the Tuition Loan and Refund program. In the 
case of two RCA Service Company employes-Gcrald 
Hildebrandt and Pasquale Napolitano-self improvement 
lhrough education is a common bond. for bot.h have 
labored bard and long lo better th<'mselves. 

By this pro~ram. a deserving and qualified employe has 
an opporlunil) to further his cducahon. The Company. 
under this acli\'ily. extends financial assistance to an em
ployc who is enrolled in approved courses of study that 
will result in better job performance. 

Gerry and Pal have different stories. They have difTer
enl back~rounds ... different abilities ... different am
bitions. Yet the urge for betterment bas caused them to 
h·avel the same path. 

lt took Gerry 10 years to ~ain his Bachelor of Science 
Degree from St. Joseph's College. Philadelphia. I t all 
started after his discharge from the Army. Gerry, who is 
Manager, Consume1· Products Budgets & Statistics, in the 
Finance func tion at Cherry Rill , attended the da) college 
w1ti1 his senior year. Ln the meantime, he had married and 
the Hildebrandts bad one son. Due to family responsibil
ities. Geny switched to night school just about the Ume 
he joined RCA Service Company in 1952. 

With the aid of Tuition Loan and Refund. he pecked 
away at the course requirements ... finally getting his 
degree this past summer. While studying at night, Gerry 
advanced from payroll clerk lo his presen t position On 
hand a t the graduation were his wife, J oan, and th1·ee 
youngsters (David. 7. Rosanne. 4, and Eric, 10 months). 

T uition Loan and Refund also played an important part 
in Pat's stru~gle. Pat. who recently joined the Ballistic 
Missile Early Warning System Services activity of RCA 
Service Company, got lus degree al the age of 44. 

Joining the Company as a TV technician in 1947. Pat 
stru·ted the long grind of nighl school shortly thereafter. 
He began his studies al Drexel Institute of Technology 
while working at Collingdale Branch as chief technician 
A bachelor who lives in Havertown, Pa .. P at has worke<l 
in the past a.c; a radio repairman. was employed by the 
U. S. S ignal Corps. and served with the U S. Army Crom 
1943 to 19-16. During his three- year bitch. he was with the 
U. S. Army Corps of Engineers as a radio operator. radio 
repairman and communications chief. 

But Pal realized education was imporlanL lo his ad
vancement. Ile finally earned his BS in Electronics this 
past summer. 

Prior to entering Drexel. Pat took a correspondence 
course. Tlus was in 1937. when he had temporarily left 
the electronics field but knew he would return. Part of 
the course was a one-month trip lo Chicago, where the 
school was located. Highlight of the trip was meeling and 
being taught by the famous Dr. Lee de Forest. 

Both Gerry and Pat have made it worthwhile to them
selves and to RCA. who helped financially in the com
pletion of their schooling. They didn't take easy courses 
. . . nor did they qwl desplle the long ume requu·ed As 
a matter of fact. both were good students. Gerry won the 
Accounting Award at St. Joseph's in his freshman year. 
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Pal Napolitano (!.) and Gcrr) Hildebrandt plugged Ill years, 
wi1h the help of Tuit ion Loan and Refund for their college 

ed ucations 

Pat received the Academic Achievement Award in Basic 
Science in 1954. Our congratulations to two men who 
knew whaL I.hey wanted and worked for it. They are a 
credit lo 1hemselves. to their families. and lo lhe Company. 

-RESERVE TRAINING WITH REALISM! 

Arnold Dur ham ha ndles radio on 
training flig ht (left) a nd poses at 
Beirut airfield wh ile on acth'c duty 

H's all over now ... but things looked dark to Arnold 
Durham for a few weeks. The Government Service em
ploye thought he was going to be one of the first partici
pants m the next war. 

Arnold, who edits Government Service pubUcalions 
CONTACT and FEED. merrily went olI on two weeks 
reserve tramlllg with the U. S. Navy. He joined the Naval 
Atr Transport Squadron at Willow Grove, Pa., on Sun
day, July 13th. for cargo hops into Europe. 

With the Marine landings in Lebanon on Monday things 
happened fast. The squadron was reassigned lo fly ammu
nition, cargo and civilian personnel between Naples and 
Beirut. 

Larry Reardon. Manager of F ield Support Engineering, 
thought for awhile that he'd lost an editor. But as the 
situation cased the electronics technician first class re
turned to work on schedule. 

Arnold, who has traveled lo Iceland, New Foundland 
and the Texas Towers on Government Service assign
ments, lives in Pitman, N. J ., with his wife, Florene and 
two children, Marene, 12, and Mark, 7. Aside from being 
shot at with small arms fire, he says the two-week train
ing tour wasn't too bad A.c; a matter of fact, be even ran 
into a Government field cngtneer on one of his Bights. on 
which he served as radioman . 

Can't lei! when you'll run mto an RCA Service Com
pany engineer. Can you? 



Five Years of Service 
C. M . Odorizzi Cites "Effective 

Partnership" Between Military 

and Industry at MTP 
An "effective partnership" between the military services 

and private industry has brought "impressive advances" 
on the Atlantic Missile Range dw·ing the past five years. 
according to Charles M. Odoriz.z.i, then Executive Vice 
President, Sales and Services, Radio Corporation of 
America. 

Mr. Odorizzi was the principal speaker al a dinner in 
Melbourne, Florida, marking lhe fifth anniversary of the 
RCA Service Company's participation in the tracking of 
missiles at nearby Cape Canaveral and the down.range 
islands. Under sub-contract to Pan American World Air
ways, Inc., RCA handles the planrung, engineering, in
stallation. maintenance, and operation of the elect..ronic 
and optical equipment used for u·acking. 

On behalf of RCA President John L. Burns, Mt·. Odo
rizzi presented lo K. M. McLaren, Vice President, RCA 
Missile Test Project, a plaque saluting the company's 
employes on the Range. In addition, lapel pins were given 
lo 12 employes who have completed five years of service 
with RCA on the missile range. 

Mt·. Odorizzi was introduced by A L. Conrad, Vice 
President. Government Service, who formerly headed the 
RCA operation at MTP. 

"Unde1· General (Donald) Yates' dynamic leadership," 
said Mr. Odorizzi, "'an effective partnership has been built 
up between the military services and sevel'al diverse seg
ments of private industry. This partnership has made 
possible the most efficient use o[ scarce technical 
specialists and facilities. It has achieved important 
economies. The work done here has established a pat.tem 
oI successful military and industrial joint effort which 
has been reflected in the operation of other major gove1n
mental undertakings wilh good results." 

The RCA executive also paid tribute to Pan American 
for building "a smooth- working administrative. logistic 
and technical organization which now supports nearly 
15.000 personnel on the range and at Patrick Air Force 
Base." 

"A major challenge," he said, ''has been the need to 
keep test facilities abreast of weapons development. Air 
Force and industry planners and 'doers' have succeeded 
brilliantly in spite of all temporal, technical and financial 
obstacles. As the numbe1· and complexity of tests muhi
plied year by year. so have the range instruments and 
facilities at the Test Center kept pace." 

Today. he said. the Atlantic Missile Ra.age "is unques
tionably the free world's biggest coordinated electronic 
measuring system." 

"This system." he went on, '·incorporates many impres
sive advances made in electronic tec@iiques during these 
five years. For example, the RCA FPS/16 instrumentation 
radar, now used for tracking missiles. is vastly more ac
curate than radar equipment in use on the test range five 
years ago. 
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C. JH. Odorizzi (r.) p1·csCJ11S plaque on behalf of RCA President 
John L. Bums to K. l\l. McLaren. Vice President, RCA Missile 
Test P roject. RCA Service Co .. saluting lhc company's cmployes 

on tJ1e Missile Test Range 

"Majol' advances also have been made in the collection 
and processing of technical data on missile tests." 

Reviewing the highlights of the past five years, Mr. 
Odorizzi mentioned 1hc fol1owing: 

Installation of the submarine cable was completed and 
its operation and maintenance reduced to a reliable 
routine . . . Range stalions at. Grand Turk, Domincan 
Republic and Puerto Rico were put into shape ... the 
range safety 1·adars were reinstalled in modernized form 
... the picket ships were planned, outfitted and look their 
stations ... AUas. Thor, Jupiter and other ballistic missile 
facilities were completed ... and the new data processing 
fac ilities came into use at Patrick. 

THADDEUS MIGUT, apprenuce technician, Johns
town TV Branch died on July 2~. after a long 
illness. 

• • • 
RALPH W. SCOTT. on leave of absence as Manager, 

Salei and Administration. Navy Services. Govern
meni Service, died August 30 in California. Mr. 
Scott, who was educated at the University of 
Hawaii. joined RCA Service Company in 1952 as 
a fielu engineer. He serv<'d as a sales engineer in 
Radiomarine Corporation of America from 1953 lo 

1956 prior lo the Navy Services position. From 
19.JO lo 1947 he served in the U. S. Navy and held 
the rank of LL Commander_ 

• 
KAY B. WARNER. who joined RCA Service Company 

in 1954 as a field engineer. died September 16 as a 
re~ult of an auto accident near Wadena, Minne
sota. Mr. Warner was attached lo the Dayton 
Facility of Systems Engineering, Government 
Service. 

.. 
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H. A. Poole Named SCO Manager, 
Advertising & SaJes Promotion 
CHERRY HILL - Appoinl
men L of H A. Poole to the 
newly created position of 
Manager. Advertising & 
Sales Promotion. RCA 
Service Company. was 
anno unced recently by 
R. N. Baggs, Vice Presi
dent Sales. Smee joming 
Lhe Company in 1949, Mr. 
Poole has served contin
uously as Advert1smg & 
Sales P romotion Manager 
for Consumer Prod ucls 
Service. A resident of R. A. Poole 
Barrington, N. J .. Mr. Poole b rnatTied and has a daughter. 
In hJS new post, he also assumes responsibility fo1· Lhe 
advertising and sales promotion programs of the Com
pany's other two operating groups, Government Service 
and Technical ProducL~ Sen·ice. 

Sarnoff Fellowships Offered 
David Sarnoff Fellowships will again be open for appli

cation by RCA employes beginning November 15. 1958. it 
has been announced. 

Employes interested in the awards for llie 1959-60 aca
demic year may obtain David Sarnoff Fellowships appli
cation forms by writing or contacling: 

D. K. Thorne. Persoimel 
RCA Service Company. Cherry Hill 
Camden 8, N J. 
Missile Test Projecl employes should address their 

applications to W. L. Strayer. Organization Development 
representative al Cocoa. 

This application is to be completed and relLu·ned by 
November 30, 1958. It is expected that awards will be 
announced in Marc~ 1959. 

These Fcllowsh1ps. established in 1956 in hono1· of the 
50th Anniversary oI llie Chau·man of the Board of RCA, 
are awanled each year lo outstanding employis of RCA 
who are selected to wol'k toward post-gl'aduate degrees 
at appl'Oved universities or r~search centers. Six Fellow
ships al'e awarded in the field of Science. Lhree in Busi
ness Administration and one in Dramatic Arts. 

The FeUowship in Dramatic Arts is designed for award 
to an NBC employe. The six Fellowship~ in Science and 
the three in Busmess Administration are open to all em
ployes. In all cases. lo be eligible lo make application, the 
employe must be bern•een the ages of 21 and 35 inclusive. 
have a baccalaureate degree and be interested in working 
toward a po5L-graduale degl'ee in one of these fields of 
study. 

Each award consists of a personal grant. t.o lhe employe 
of $2,100, plus full Luilion Io1 one academic year. Employes 
awarded U1ese Fellowships a1·e given leaves of absence for 
the duration of the award. Their salaries are not. continued 
dw·ing th1s period. 

Recipients of the Da,-id SaL"noff Fellowships are selected 
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In the Proni.otion Picture 
FLUSHING-After thl'ee 
years at Flalbush TV 
Branch. Ralph Lindfo1·s 
moves up to the helm 
al Flushing. The for
me1· radioman, who is 
married and has one 
child. joined RCA 
Service Company in 
194.7 as a technician in 
the former Bronxville 
Branch. He became a 
field supervisor in 1951 
at Bronx and laler 
Service Manage1· of 
Bushwick before mov
ing up as Branch Man
ager of Flatbush. 

Cm:RRY Hll..l.-RCA Careedsi John Nook has been ap
pointed to the newly-created position of Manager, 
Shipboard Instrumentation. DEP Services. Government 
Service. The 10-ycar service employe joined RCA as a 
technician al Cullingswood Branch and transferred 
lo Government Service prior to being recalled during 

MrnTOWN - Charlie 
Schad has been named 
Sales Manage!' al Mid
town . As a tecboician, 
he had an out.standing 
sales record. Charlie 
has spent all of his 10 
years with the Service 
Company al Midtown 
Branch. 

lhe Korean War. This 
was his second hitch, 
for John served in the 
U.S. Navy during 
World War II on air
crnft carriers. The 
father of two children 
is now on Project 
DAMP. He has served 
as instructor al Fo1t 
Monmouth, Manager al 
Fort Bliss, Southwest
etn Marketing Repre
scn ta ti ve among his 
assignments wilh Gov
e1nmenl Service. 

by the RCA Education Committee on the basis oI aca
demic aptitude, promise of prnfess1onal achievement and 
character. Employes Who apply for these Fellowships musi 
have demonstrated ability in the field of Science, Business 
Administration or Dramatic Arts. and must qualify fo1· 
graduate study an.d matriculation in a graduate school 
acceptable to the RCA Education Committee. 



RCA News - - - Briefl)1 Speaking 

Creation of a fourth branch of the Fedenil Govern
ment. made up of top-ranking leaders from many 
fields. to conduct long-range planning on ever.} Cold 
War front, has been urged by RCA President John L. 
Burns. 

Mr. Burns. addressing the 50th Anniversarj Con
ference of the Harvard Busines_.; School Association 
in Boston, said that the need for over-aU planrun~ 
is so urgent thal the new body-a Permanent Council 
on Plans an<l Policies- should be established imme
diately by Executive Order. while steps a1·e under 
way lo make it a constitULional agency. The period 
just ahead is the .. most critical" in our history because 
"for the first lime, we an? in danger of nuclear anni
hilation," he said. 

Mr. Bw·ns said "I believe that there is an over
riding need for changes in our nation's defense 
posture-both short-range and long-range ... He called 
for bold new approaches in many areas. especially on 
the part of Business and Go\'ernmenl "as Partners in 
Preparedness" 

• 
A new book on black-and- white and color closed

cireuil television systems has been announced by 
RCA Service Company. 

The 348-page book. entitled "Closed- Cll'cuit Tele
vision Systems," explams the fundamentals and 
techniques of closed- circu1l TV and presents char
ncleristics and typical applications of various types 
of commercial equipment. 

Of parucular significance is the wealth of practical 
details on both color and black- and-white TV which 
permits engineers and planners to determine in ad
vance the pl'oper equipment and system arrangement 
to best service specific perfonnance needs. 

A fully transislorizcd portable color lelevision 
system using so lilUe power that it can be operated 
from automobile-type storage batteries has been 
dl',·eloped experimentally by RCA scientists. The 
laboratory system, contained in two compact units 
weu~hin~ a total of only 65 pounds. uses less power 
than lhe sealed-beam headlights of an auto and can 

be run either \\rith batteries 01· a fixed power supply. 
The svstem consists of a camera and a suit case- size 
conlr~l and monitor unit. 

" • 
To test sensitive electTonic gear for jet planes, 

missiles and rocket ships, RCA engineers have de
veloped a new device believed capable of producing 
the wo1 ld's loudest controlled noise. The new device 

known as a Compressed Air Loudspeaker (CAL)
can generate noise of 160 decibles, according lo A. L. 
Witchey, engineer in charge of the project. 

An 81-m ile microwave system installed by the RCA 
Communications Products Department p1·ovides a key 
communications hookup along the S10cla1r Pipe Line 
Company's main petroleum transmission route in 
Ohfo. linkmg Sinclau·'s eastern divisional head
qual'tcrs al Marion with Toledo. Each of the micro
wave stations on the system is equipped w1lh RCA 
"hot" standby equipment. turned on and ready to 
go into action if needed. 

.. 
An electronic sentry. mimed "Tru-Trip," developed 

by RCA is guarding power lines fol' the Union Elec
tric Company. St. Louis. Mo. Operating in a split 
~econd. the transL'itonzed unn actuates the necessarv 
circuit breakers LO isolate a section of power lines 
damaged by lightning, or otherwise put oul of com
mission Speed of action is often vital in the power 
industry to p1·event damage to generator~. transform
ers and power plant eqwpmcnt. with 1csulting 
disruption in ser" ice. 

• • 
An automauc air-grouncf communications system 

designed lo cul au- traffic delays and help solve the 
problem of mid-air collisions will be developed by 
RCA unde1· a conu·act awarded by the Au-ways 
Modernization Board. Contract caJJs for production of 
experimental equipment capable of obtaining flight 
mformallon by electronic means Crom up to 500 ah-
craft in two minutes. Thi:. 1s 25 to 50 limes the present 
voice-channel capacny. 


